Security service in India

We wish to introduce ourselves as one of the biggest and leading with Prominent Security services organization in Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India since 1989. Highly trained special security guards are in this group.

April 28, 2009 - PRLog -- Our strength is our dedicated security force to the chennai and all over tamil nadu industry and present strength of our Carde is more than 2500. In our armed guards, we also have ex-servicemen worked in various security fields in India.

We cater all kinds of industries where security from security companies are essential. To name a few Government Organization like Provident Fund Office, TIIC Tamil nadu Industrial Investment Corporation, and Corporate Clients like Concorde Motors Ltd, Chennai.TATA Group, BHEL, City Corp. and operating in many places all over tamil nadu and South India.

We have branches in tamil nadu Chennai and Bangalore. We are also planning to have branches all over tamil nadu in Trichy, Madurai, Tanjore, Salem, Erode etc., very soon.

Armed guards in Chennai
Our armed security agents are hand selected and trained for executive protection, protection of property, cash transfers, hotel security and corporate security. Our guards are trained and licensed with CPL.

Personal Body Guards all over tamil nadu
We undertake V.I.P. guarding for all occasions. We provide Armed Security Guards to protect VIP’s. Our trained body guards take care of any eventualities. We also provide Bouncers for special occassions.

Cash Transportation services
We undertake Cash Transportation, provide Armed guards and all other Allied Services. We not only provide security for the Cash Transportation, but also provide complete solution for Cash in Transit.

Ex-servicemen in Chennai
we provide welfare to exservicemen by employing them and giving them an alternative career after their term in the Armed Forces. However, the availability of ex-servicemen has reduced. It was in the late nineties that the company laid the foundation of a training institute that imparts training to young civilians who then carry out duties as civilian guards after their two months rigorous training schedule.

http://www.blackpanthersquad.in/services.html

Dog patrolling services
We specialise in the deployment of trained, insured and professional security dogs, guard dogs and dog patrol services to maximise the protection of our Clients’ businesses, assets, premises, events, residences and people.

Black panther security force services known as one of the most reliable security guard services providers, we have created a niche in business sphere of security services in Chennai and all over tamil nadu. We provide the most safe and reliable security services and well trained security service(s),Well Equiped security force and security service in south India, that comprises of security force guards, access control systems, and many more in Chennai, tamil nadu and all over South India.

We at black panther Security Force shall always endeavor to provide efficacious Security solutions to our
esteemed customers through compliance of QMS requirements and following it meticulously with changes in QMS requirements as and where required specially in security service in tamil nadu and chennai all over south India.

In total we provide best Security service in India, http://www.blackpanthersquad.in
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